CONFERENCE DINNER
Tuesday June 18
Location: Ljubljana Castle
Restaurant: Gostilna na gradu, Grajska planota 1, Ljubljana
How to get to Ljubljana Castle
a) By funicular railway (Lower furnicular station: Krekov trg 3, Ljubljana)
The most comfortable and picturesque route to the Ljubljana Castle is a ride in the funicular railway. Walk past the
Puppet Theatre in Krek Square (Krekov trg) and you will find yourself in the lower funicular station. From there to the
castle a short but scenic ride with stunning views awaits you.
Opening hours: until 23:00 (11pm)
One way: 2.20 EUR Return: 4 EUR

B) On foot
BEWARE: While the walking paths are relatively relaxing, not all paths are well lit during the evening. There are a
number of paths and, if not careful, one may end up on the wrong side of the hill. While all areas surrounding the
castle are generally safe, walking around the hill might prolong your walk for up to half an hour. Therefore, taking the
funicular might be the surest way to descend into the heart of the town (next to Ljubljana Cathedral).

B) On foot
THE EASIEST WAY: Via Students path (Študentovska pot)
Follow the above detailed instructions to walk to the Central Ljubljana Market in Vodnik Square (Vodnikov trg), and
from there take the path Študentovska pot, which will take you up to the Castle Hill. It is a pleasant ten minute walk
to the castle, during which you can enjoy a bird’s eye view of the beautiful streets, houses and markets of the Old
Town.

SOME OTHER PATHS : Via Reber alley
Follow the road in front of Faculty od Arts (Aškerčeva, later Zoisova) across the Ljubljanica river towards the castle
hill. From the bus stop in the Upper Square (Gornji trg), head in the direction of the Old Square (Stari trg) and cross
Levstik Square (Levstikov trg). After 150 metres, turn into a narrow alley called ulica Reber, whose steps wind there
way between the houses, gradually ascending towards the castle. After another 150 metres, turn left into the path
Mačja steza, which will take you to the walls of the Ljubljana Castle in just a few minutes.

